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PASSING EVENTS. In reply to the demand for the immedi 
ate payment of the 80,000 oupces of gold, 
the king declared that he had only 380 
ounces of gold and had' no means of col
lecting so large* sum as was demanded. 
But his majesty was informed hy the 
governor that since Asbsntee promises 
in the past bad proven untrustworthy, 
the king, the queen’s mother, the king’s 
father and mother, with other notables, 
would be taken and held as prisoners at 

-Cape Coast Castle.. When the Ashantee 
people understood what was demanded, 
they showed great excitement and there 
seemed likely to be trouble, but the 
military force and its evident readiness 
for immediate action held in check any 
hostile "intention on the pert of the na
tive* One of the chiefs, however, arose 
and said that their ambassadors had 
brought back from England a false rb 
port by which the people had b6en 
misled and that they, therefore, were not 
to blame. These ambassadors along with 
the king and others mentibned were ac
cordingly ap 
Coast Castle, where they will be held 
until the 30,000 ounces of gold are paid. 
The ambassadors will be tried, and, if 
found guilty of having deceived the peo
ple, will be severely punished. The ex
pedition has accordingly succeeded In 
lu mission without bloodshed and With
out the necessity, U Is said of firing a 
single shot. Near Coomaesie, the Brit 
ish discovered and burned the notorious

—Fon several years, Car le ton, St- 
John, baa been Without a licensed liquor 
saloon, to the great advantage of the 
people who reside 00 that side of the 
harbor. Now a vigorous attempt is being 
made to have a place licensed. The 
temperance people are making a strong, 
and we hope it will prove a successful, 
fight against it. If the liquor business 
should be banished from both sides of 
the harbor, it would be a mighty gain 
fot the best interest* of St. John.

—Тне labors of Evangelists Croealey 
and Hunter In Amherst, we are pleased 
to learn, were attended with excellent 
résulta, the spiritual life of the churches 
bas been quickened, and their member
ship very considerably enlarged. The 
Baptist church baa shared largely In the 
blessing. On Sunday evening, Jan. 19, 
about fifty persons were baptised, Dr. 
Btaéle being assisted on the occasion by 
assistant pastor Gehrtng. The Method- 
bt church, we understand, received the 
same day about an equal number.

—Тнавв was a good attendance of the 
Ht. John Baptist ministers at their regu
lar meetiag on Monday morning. Bro. 
McLean, who sings tbe gospel with great 
sweetness and power, was prenant, 
paving just 
Aere he 
McDonald, Bro. McLean is assisting Pas
tor Gordon, of Main Street this week, in 
in a eeriee of services. Rev. J. Ц. 
Hughes presented an exposition of Heb. 
A, f • lib veiV Interesting paper 

by an animated die 
russuie 00 the same subset. At the 
next meeting, Pastor Gates b to present 
a paper on “the purpose of ti-s Kpieile 
to the Hebrews

promoting important enterprises, Mr. 
Fellows was twice- married, and the 
members of bis large family are much 
scattered over tbe world, one being In 
India, another in South Africa, another 
In Paris and others in Ixmdon. He was 
appointed a member of the Legislative 
Council of New Brunswick not long pro 
viens to the abolition of that body.

Foreign Missions.

Missionaries who have been supported 
of these Maritime Pro

W. B. M. u.
JT is remarked by the New York Tri

bune that the Cambridge athletes 
who visited the United States last fall 
made a most agreeable Impression upon 
all with whom they cam* in contact 
This, it is to be presumed, is due partly 
to th* fact that the 
fortunate as to be worsted In most of 
the contests into which they entered in 
America and partly to their good sense 
in being able to take their defeats with 
the heartiest good nature. It is a thous
and pities certainly that Lord Dunraven 
was notable to command tbe same philo 
sophio. temper. By making charges 
which be had no power to substantiate, 
his Lordship has not only placed himself 
in a hamllating position, but b“ done 
not a littKto foster ill-feeling between 
the people of the two nations at a time 
when any such cause of irritation was 
especially to be deprecated. Mr. Horan, 
capta:n of the English athletic team, Is 
credited by the Tribunt with having 
shown "a modesty, manliness and excel 
lent judgment In ath 
disposes that paper to give a very favor
able reception to an article, contributed 
by Mr. Horan to Bachelor of ArU for Jan
uary, in which he exp 
not altogether favorable in reference to 
athletics as practised In tbe United 
States. "The keynote of the article." 
•ays the Tribune, “is the statement that 
•athletics in America are treat ad as a 
business, both In the universities and 
tbe outside world 
easeful to show that ha does not mean

bjr the Baptists 

Rev. R. E Burpee
Mrs. K. Burpee........
Miss M. B. DeWolle......
Rev. Wm. George...
Mrs. Wm. George.............
Mise H. M Norris.......
Rev. R. Sanford..........
Mrs R Sanford........
Rev. \V. F. Armstrong .......
Rev. Geo Churchill..... ......
Mrs. Geo. Churchill 
Miss Marl* Armstrong 
Miss Flora 
Rev. W B.
Miss C. A. Hammond 

J. R Hutchl 
J. K. Hutchinson 

Rev. I. Ç. Archibald...
Mise A. C. Gray...

II. H Wright
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.. 1867 For Miss Clerk that her health mar be коп

ії ““wo rk*1 lh"1 ,h* reef b* S res Ur blr-awi luEnglishmen were so i.. 1869 :
... 1870 
... 1873 1
... I.H7J Wick please notice that our Provincial 
-• J Secretary has changed bar address ? In

JP72 *tead of Uhtpmen, address Mrs, Margaret 
1873 I Cos, Cumberland Bay* queen's 1 o . N. - 

»... 1873 B. A special req 
1874'society In N B. .
18nl ,h* osmee of “Movrs in your
1881 I ««bty. tb* poet office #).|rees Of the

....... 1883 ( Secretary, tbe number of members sail
— l8M any Items concerning your work that 
***"* would be a help to her. Plane* state
**"*" |H8V wbatbar you have a Mission Band in
-----1889 connection with your church and are the

-....... . JSS! Г- P- 11 in m.elon work f
............. Our Provincial Secretary >s anxious to

.. 1891 have a correct record of all W. M. A 8 a
........... 1891 ami Miswon Bands in New Brunswick
.......... l*il and this is the only means by which the

necessary information can be obtained. 
It is a small thing for you to do, my sta
ters, please do not neglect it as it means 
very much in the prosecution of our 
work.

^HE Royal Family bas been thrown 
„ into mourning by the death of 

Prince Henry of Battenburg, which 00- 
cure ci on the night of January 20th, on 
board the British cruiser Blonde off, the 
ooast of West Africa. Prince Henry 
was the husbsnd of Princess Beatrice, 
youngest daughter of tbe Quee*^- The 
Prince bad joined the Ashantee'ilxpedi- 
tion, but was stricken down with fever 
during the march through the country 
and was obliged to return to the coast, 
reaching Cape Coast Castle in a very low 
condition. Ho 
Blonde, with the pur 
to Madeira, but died shortly afterwards, 
and the cruiser put into -Sierra Leone, 
whence the news of his death was de
spatched iff England. The prince, 
theugh^not a favorite with the English 
people on account of his German birth, 
ia said% to have been a man of fine ath
letic appearance and estimable charac
ter. He wss highly regarded by tbe 
Queen, who, a court circular says, "is 
most deeply affected at seeing her be
loved daughter’s Itappy life crushed and 
in losing a moat amiable and affection
ate eocio-1 
deicted.*

Will the W. U. A. 8. of New Bruae-
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Eraprehended and taken to Cape

letic matters" which
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H. Y. Corey 
Martha Clark

.......... . 1894 ,

............. 1894
have been 13 
fly years, 
pliais of these 
pendent Mis 
males and 17

from North Sydney,
baa been assisting Pastor

Miassome opinions
In'all since I84f> there 

males and 2d females in fl 
Since 1870 when the Bap 

Provinces bt-gsh their lndei 
eion there fauve been 11 1 
females in 25 years.

Ia Tour "Aid" eeclrty a XecwseT
My sister President of the "Aid 80-saorifiotag grove, hill of skulls and bones 

of the victime ol King Prom pah, which 
has beaa fully deerrtbed In various ~ 
nare for years past Tb* making dt 
human eeorlhee wee on* of the leading 
complaint* which tit* British had against 
King 1‘rempgh and his predecessors 
end this p> art is* has now їхню pot a

ciety"’ ш Back I and s church, is your 
society a success P 

‘‘No,’’ you 1 
“The sisters

I. ВшиитАМ, — Established 1878.
Population of town 9000. Population 
of field 100,000. Outs talion, Raiga.
Missionaries at this station, Rev. L. 1).
Morse, Mrs. L. D. Morse, Misa A. C- 
Gray.

II. CmCACOi a. — Established 1878.
Population of town 18,18.0. Population 
of field 4'№,O00. (lutatations, Tekkali,
Coaaibugga, V'nlingapaiam. Missionaries 
at this elation. Rev. I. C. Archibald. Mrs.
I. C. Archibald, Miss H. H. Wright.

HI. Bonsiu.— Established 1879. Popu
lation ol town 18,000. Population ol 
field 200,00». Outatations, Pedda Pankie,
Rajam. Missionaries at this station,
Rev. George Churchill, Mrs. George 
Churchill. .

IV. УшлхАоалм.—Established 1889.
Population of town 27,000. Population 
of field 285,000. Ou is unions. Gajapala 
nagram. Chepurepalll, Bhifr.vsingi Mis
sionaries at this station, Rev. H. Y.
Corey, Mrs. H. Y. Corey, Rev. K. San- and Me and the Boards,’’ -Thanksgiving 
0>rd. Ann, ’ etc. Have one read occasionally
p V' -K,.»bli.h«i 1892 j„ „„„„g; |,, ,h„ ,.k. tb„
ГгТнЧ:^10'",1^ІЇЙГ book. ho».Wh.„ 

l>ara. Varanasi, Gtmlnur. Missionaries R*t the fifteen cents P My -dear slstor 
at this station, Rev. W. V. Higgins, Mrs. I just do without something you think you
wvT: SîgSkîlïîïSStwiws. ri ............... •■".•«‘ГО..ГО.О
Population ol town 10,000. Population ІЮОК' 
of field L'UO.OUO. OuUtation, Viraghot- 
tom. Missionaries at this station, none.
Rev. I. C. Archibald in charge.

These are oui six principal 
and the missionaries in charge of the 

e. It will be seen that there is no 
uiigsion family at one of them. Paléon 
il *h is yet unoccupied. Five stations are j come tod 
occupied. There ought: to be sbtteen 
which would give a population of ltA),(XX) 
people as a charge lor one mission fam
This would l>e sufficient to tax the ener- J I was so busy doing ray own work, I had 
gies of even a most extraordinary man. 1 „„ time for yours. Г love you very much.
T-îsaWK гзадкі.*" b"""*d - 4

e Visianagmm Held 8, the Parla-Klmi, j vie*mK recotving vi*lfs, dresamak 
dl field 4, the Robbili field"2, and the ing, home work, wo set such an e|al>orete 
Blmlipitam field 1. sixteen in all. table, and the children’! Oh I am sorry 
I!b"‘1 ".ink,b. .
Of this number .the American Baptist ' excue#‘ Wl,llld Bn'1 ,'tvor In ‘he eyes of 

ssionary Union is caring for 17,000,000. | <>ur Ivni John left bis heavenly home 
The Baptiste of Ontario ami Quebec with to come on a mission to our earth.

i,r'“ -UKXkOOO, wtol. th. H.pti.n of tha. w.M;eh thTthm, u,d pr««i,
Mnrititn. Province. h»v. nndertkken to And .. .r. who!, .gain.-- 1
people li7« m*Sp»»îd. ol і)яо'»ІШвм, I kno- 'h«t in our H... Hier» hav. 

coverlag an area of 5,458 square miles, been hours which we could not bear wen 
And we baie five stations occupied, to think about, only for His loving help 
whan -«ought to bmti.wit KWn „d Hundrad. of thuuund.
waiting to be supplied with laborers. ,

An fwiaed,ole advance is an urgent of onr ii*№re know not this Jesuk our 
ne»l, because where stations are not, blessed I«or<t. Your society “cannot do 
missionaries are not, and where mission- much at the beet.” It is the тому „/if- 
aria, are not, the gn.,-1 I, not. At th. ,h„ mlk„ u„ , Xoe j,
resent rate we. cannot expect to reach , , , .
ore than quarter of the v»o,l.. Thif um«' « ll,e bagtnnmg of ilia ,oar, 

leaves three quarters to die without that we should make our plans fet* larger 
knowing that Jesus < hrlst cams to save sums from each society than ever before. 
th.m. Think of it d..r brethren three -Work -bile It i.eklled tod.,, the night 
quarters of the land which we have pro .,, ' . ...Lpted, -hioh —e el.im Щ. our o—o and The P'»*"' b™ nut all lo
to which we have pledged ourselves to do" yon say. No, our sister the sec 
give the gospel remains to th s day tary has very much that she can do 
without any hope of hearing of Christ, ter than any one else, and every other 
It is enough to mske the head reel, the officer in the society - yes. every member 
heart faint and the nerves thrill to learn In the Aid Society has her share of 
of these things for the first time. Bat responsibility. Will 

us have known them for some with a will. If 
veers, is there no hope for them? us what we can 
Must we let them go on and go down 7 

'Surely ! surely I there will be a ft 
movement soon. Surely this groat need 
will lay hold of our hearts as neyer be
fore. Surely this trumpet blast that 
come* to us from over ‘the ocean wave’ 
will arouse us and send us forth on this 
grand errand of salvation, of peace and 
good will to men, who are in densest, 
deepest darkness and will continue in 
that state until the

aw, to whom she was much 
ThBut Mr. Horan is Why not 7

not attend ” That la 
discouraging, it is true, but that, perhaps, 
can be remedied.

Fry some new method ol work in your 
ргн) er meeting, induce every 
take some part in tbe service if 
Send to Miss

say.e announcement of the 
Prince's death In London was followed 
by the closing of many business houses, 
the flying of flags at hall mast and other 
popular tokens of respect

to eonvay an Imputation of triekery or 
nay inftrirtM-s* II* Intends merely 16 
emphasise the Indisputable fact lhai too 
generally lbs motive of American college

-fi bad Intended to rail attention
lo tb* bttor of Hot A. T Kampton, aeeiet

Black, Amherst, for some 
of that ubused literature we heard so 
much about a\ the convention last

• Нінoh, Boston, which appeared in the 
an »an Vistvoa of Jan. IA, ask 

tog the e*operation of th* ehnrohpe In

■raton, »tth a view

esmaoetlen with the *vreel,too мгоеі or 
цир іДГДІЕІ flpwra in tb.

ty of our church*# 
an si tee tod It

derag a grad thing
seed their names,

not pleasure in • servie# and 
■etis(action la its fieri, upon tbe body 
rad mind, hut an insatiable longing In

M Д Т n l-aequei given pm Tuesday last

governorship
of Queensland. Australis, lion Joseph

і editor, or an 
aesasuna an»

v of the ret
__|VtsiTow, git-

concerning a man by 
of O. W White? Mr. White 

l># a licentiate of the Baptist 
of the Maritime I’ro- 

eannot produce a li 
ng some of our
If *

0,'Z Mi
any information

deimiuination 
Vinces, but 
He is laboring at 
loi le* churches, 
can b# given will vou 
in Мвткмоаа aNk Visitok.
4 Jan. 15,1896.

We have no information to give in 
this matter further titan that we have 
heard of Mr. White holding meetings 
at various times and in different p»rta of 
the country. A note published in our 
Dénomma, tonal New* Column this week 
refers to Mr. White as41" he were an or
dained minister. His name, as our cor
respondent says, does not appear in the 
Year.Book. It is certainly highly de
sirable that any brother who goes from 
place to place, holding religious meet
ings, should be able to present creden
tials to satisfy his brethren that lie is a 

-worthy minister of Christ.—E». M. A V.

rapture trophies and break rerarde. Je who is about to assume the *hem raw Mvtag la England on the ether head, evw when 
has found that, h* le It for a

August, a few cents will get so moclt, 
you will be surprised.

Your^sdciety “will not vote money." 
Oh ! yes they, will if you make the bene
fit of such rea-iinpclear to them. Take 
a few cents, say twelve or fifteen, even 
such a small sum as that will get you 
four or five little books such as f,Esra

Cham her la. a. -Wretary id Slate for the
uaivereity competition, 'athletics do mW 

I Ibu hie special 
form e# raevratiou ’ Mr 11 ore a ash now

*wi"»i ввине
ray thing »Me flewM speech As was eatutal oa such an oeoa- 

•ms the speech bore і to the relative of the 
home land to the colonies and the I-cede 
of uatnn In which the diflhreat parts of 
th* Empire were held together. Allud 
leg to the threatening aspect of Intsrpa 
tmnal affaire, and to what had been raid 
re»|*wting th* isolation of England, h* 
remarked that long standing difficulties 
Appeared suddenly to have assumed 
threatening • 
quarters from 
sidération were to have been expected. 
"We Were confronted,"' said tbe speaker, 
“with suspicion and wen with hats, and 
we had to recognise that our success 
itself, however légitimât*, was imputed 
'to us as a crime ; our lova of peace was 
regarded as u sign of weakness, and onr 
Indifference to foreign criticism was oon 
aimed into an invitation to Insult us.

tich Information 
kindly phblish II

certainly would be ledges і rankly і Hat the Imorlwii system 
special martin, or at least pro 

4am sett'* remark able results; But, no 
the whole, he le'ceevtncnd that tbe ad
vantage ef all is best promoted when

to the Individual members of a tram.

M. ' .МИ
k -ti.pton whn is himself one of

that he may leeh these 
un and II posaiM. get them into active 
Mlowehtp with a Raptist church where

Maritime »

to ol llbei ty is preservedmm
-Urn. Tnewss Asnrra<*a who wee for • , lid waver tbe deuils of

tntinlug and dle>-і pi і ne are managed the 
main thing le A firm adherence to the 
principle that a sound mind in a sound 
body is the end amt object of true athle 
tie sport, and that ‘we shall attain this 
end In proportion as we regard athletic# 

itime, not as a business." ” “There

many years pastor of the Fifth Avenue 
Baptist church of New Yorh city, and 
prorolnaat among th* leaden of th* 
denomination in the United State#, and 
who in also widely known through his 
History of th* Baptist*, passed away on 
Monday of last weak at the age of 75. 
The following facta In connection with 
Dr. A railage's life and work are given 
by Zion'i Advocate :

“He was a native of Yorkshire. Eng-

portions, and that In 
-loh friendship and coo-

pro,
і wh

Of course yon read “Tidings" at your 
meeting, and M*. WorreV letters, “Sights 
and Sounds in India." l>o you not-find 
them helpful ?

Yon do not always have time to go 
yourself. My sister, if tlte I»rd were to ' 

lay and personally ask yon if 
you had done all that you could, what 

j would you reply ? Would you «ty, “Lord, -

is no 'doubt," the TVibwre. concludes, 
“that college sports are more generally 
valuable ' to the students of English 
universities than to ours. They are less 

ваГі feverish there, and they have a more 
healthful effect, not only upon 
become especially ekilfhl, but upon the 
whole academic community. The high 

і est proficiency, qualifying its exponents 
to ropreeent the college or the univer- 

‘ slty in some branch of sport, Is developed 
oral Invitation and 
utary exercise, and

land, "and was born 
menced to preach itr 
and, as a local preacher, was exceeding
ly useful. In 1838. he canie to thu 
country and entered the service of the 
Methodist Episcopal church. In 1839, 
he was so much Impressed bv witnessing 
a baptism In Brooklyn, N. Y., by Rev. 
8. Iluey, that he at length decided the 
his place was with the Baptist*. lie was 
accordingly baptised by Rev Dr. Welch, 
of the rearl street Baptist church, Al
bany. Accepting a oall to the pastor
ate of the Norfolk street Baptist onurch. 
New York, he spent the remainder of 
his ministerial life in that c 
one of the most earnest merab 
Bible Union. His chief literary work 
waa bis “History of the Baptists," pub
lished in 1887. Dr. Armitage was a 
strong, forceful preacher, and, after a 
long and faithful service, he has entered

in 1819.
his sixteen

( hrhllan Wakefulness.
The prospect of our discomfiture waa 
regarded with hardly disguised satisfac
tion by our competitors, who must be 
forced to admit that 
no*sessions throughout the world in 
trust for them all. and admit them to 
onr market* as freely- as ourselves.

>iv.
those who The word sleep, i* often used in scrip

ture, to express thoughtlessness ot in
difference, and it is this apathy, this 
mental slumber, from w hich 
frequently admonished tp a 

But when we look on 
day, in their tela

we alone hold our
ko. : h

і men of the

ir« «srsLz

ESHiESs SBEpe;10 °'"
feo» 'reoee. eveoU.

j all is wakefnlness and activity and 
men are everywhere thoroughly in

naturally out of a 
impulse to enjoy 
every participant IVels that he has got 
the chief advantage ont of physical dis
cipline wheh he has 
personal benefits. We 
say that there is none of this feeling in 
the United Slates, but there is certainly 
too little of it. It is a significant fact 
that an English observer who 
only kind and grateful sentiments to
ward American college atbletee should 
have been so strongly impressed by the 
spirit оГ “business." as distinguished 
from the spirit of “pastime,” which 
characterises our amateur sporta."

•apropria ted its 
not mean to

app
doniters of tbe

cherishes

“cultivate this sen 
lesson to be derived 
In tbe words of Tennyson :

‘Let Britain’rf myria 
Her sons be welded one and 
In one Imperial whole.1 ”

мт.
—It baa been recommended by the 

Evangelical Alliance, of Halifax, that, 
for the relief of the terrible distress 
which exista amoof the persecuted peo
ple of Armenia and as a manifestation 
of practical Christian sympathy, collec
tions be made In every church in Nova 
Scotia and that where such collections 
cannot be made, other means be take 
to gather up and forward the 
those who are willing to 
Contributions are to be 
Robert Murray, of the 
wets, who Is treasurer of 
Murray reporta that he 
to Dr. Strong of the .
Boston, which

oall,
all

But while persons are thus awake to pt 
the present, may they not be asleep in m 
reference to the great future? While 

ey are looking so fixedly, so intently 
on the things that are seen, may not 
thair perception of the things that are 
not seen he comparatively dim and ob
scure? While they are making so rapid, 
so gigantic strides in the paths in which 
men walk by sight, is there not danger 
of failure In their walk by faith ? In a 
word, is It not to be feared that the 
present, the visible, the temporal are in 
a great measure eclipsing to our view the 
future, the invisible, tbe eternal? This, 
doubtless is the danger and it is from 
spiritual sleep we are so emphatically 
taught that “It is high time to awake,"

J. Mo* hi sox.

QON. James I. Fellows, Agent General 
of the province of New Brunswick, 

died at his residence, London, G. B., on 
tiie 22nd Inst. Mr. Fellows was in his 
68th year, having been born at Gran
ville, N. 8., in July 1828. He studied 
for a time at Horton Academy, and. 
coming to 8L John when quite young, 
entered the drug business. He obtained 
some knowledge of chemistry which he 
turned.to account by compounding popu
lar medicine*. One of hie medicines 
especially—the syrup of hypohosphiles — 
met with great favor, and the constant 
and increasing demand for it brought Its 
inventor wealth and tame. Having 
aoeceeded in inducing, certain capital
ists to invest in It, Mr. Fellows went to 
reside in London to open up trade there. 
The business wra greatly extended and 
Mr. Fellows is raid to have become a 
millionaire. Mr. Fellows was a man of 
attractive personality , and a public- 

ported, signified his submisMoo, laying spirited dtiran. He wra the projector 
of the Highland Park, of 8t. John, was a 

bis head bltweso thetaetof Sir Frracia générons donor to tbe funds of the pub 
Scott and those of the British governor. Be library and

'THE British expedition under the com
mand of Sir Francis Scott reached 

Coomaesie, the Ashantee capital, with
out having encountered resistance.

. There, in the principal street of the city 
and under the protection of the British 
troops and artillery, a conference was 
had with king Prempeh, who gave an 
unwilling attendance. Tbe King was 
informed that he must formally submit 
to Great Britain, give uç immediately 
50,000 ounces of gold as an indemnity 
for the expenses incurred by the British 
Government in sending an expedition to 
bring his majesty to terms. He was also 
Informed that he most keep the gtrrate 
dean, maintain order among the nopu- 
laoe, and that he would be held respon
sible for any disturbances among the 
natives. King Prempeh, being evident
ly greatly impressed by the military 

were enp-

th

gifts ef 
tribute. be”-Rev

Rr«-
Mr.

sent to 
PreebgterUm 

the fond, 
і has sent $200 

American Board, 
amount was immediately 

telegraphed to Constantinonle. Mr. 
Murray is also informed by Dr. Strong 
that the Saltan had forbidden tbe dis
tribution of relief, but through the ener
getic Intervention of the British Ambas
sador, et Constantinople, the way has 
bean reopened, so that those who send 
relief may do to in the assurance that it 
will reach those whose need of relief is so 
great and urgent. No doubt, many Bap
tist churches and individuals, both in

iha
chwe not each 

k the Lord to shew 
ill be

of I
n dOj the

answered. Perhaps the society in Back- 
lands is doing more work than societies 
in towns and villages. I«et each remem
ber our motto “We are laborers together 
with Ніш.” Msy we all solemnly ask 
whether we ere • laborers" or. "Idlers"?

It at our next meeting, or at your next 
meeting, we remember that tbe Master ia 
there, wa’ching onr #»called “work." 
We will surely be interested when wa 
know He Is pres-

Onslow, Jan. 21, 1886.

A despatch from Cape Town ray* a 
telegram received there from Pretoria 
states the majority of the political prison
ers have been released on giving ball in 
$10,0U0 each. The writer ot tbe despatch 
gives the 
who are still 
of John

New ^Brunswick and Nova Scotia, will
ІЇ&52*
any agency has been opened in St. John. 
It seems desirable that there should be. 
but, ne presume, that Mr. Murray would 
be wUIteg to twelve and forward any 

tribetk*» that might be sent him 
I province for this truly ohris- 
phlinnthropto object

good new* comes to 
iron thu day is the day of 
nity- We do not well to

J. W. Maxxixo,
Sec’y. Trees. 9. M. B.

“He hath sounded with the trumpet 
That shall never call retreat 

silting ont the hearts of men 
Before His judgment seat.
Be swift my soui to aw war Him, 
BejubiUmt my tact.

For God Is marching on."
Млаелавт Cox, Prev.Sw of MJh

of twenty-three men 
in custody, including that 

Haye Hammond, the American 
engineer. Dr. Jameson and the

-------------------r------
Natal, where they will be turned over to In a Are at New Haven, Cana., on 
the British authorities for trial. Tuesday, three lives were lost.

»hold our peace. He is
force by which these

from this 
tira and!
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